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Guest connectivity solutions....for the hospitality industry
ENABLING HOTEL  GUESTS TO CONNECT,  CHARGE &  PLAY. 
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Our innovative connectivity products are designed specifically for the hotel guest room, 
helping your guests make the most of their portable devices during their stay.

Today’s guests check-in with many portable devices and they want to use them. They want 
to watch their own TV shows and movies, play their own games, and listen to their own 
music. They want easy-to-find and easy-to-use methods for connecting to the Internet, as 
well as fast and convenient ways to recharge all those electronics.
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Whatever your guest’s connectivity needs.. 
we have the solution to truly enhance your guest’s stay.

TA-3350 | MediaHub™ Mini
The MediaHub Mini provides high current 2.1 Amp USB charging, HDMI video and Bluetooth pairing point for 
wireless music playing. All the connectivity your guests need in a most simple and compact design. Available in 
a choice of beautiful finishes, brushed aluminium, all white and rubberised black. Compact and stylish, the MediaHub 
Mini is designed to fit any hotel room decor.

MediaHubTM Mini
The smallest and most powerful mobile device to TV 
connectivity panel on the market today. Providing guests 
with the most important, and universally accepted mobile 
connections to charge and play (USB, Bluetooth, and HDMI).  

MediaHub Mini offers USB fast-charging for any mobile 
devices. Bluetooth pairing means that your guests can 
listen to their music over the TV speakers without docking the 
phone, providing the freedom to roam and multi-task. HDMI is 
the universal method for connecting mobile phones, tablets, 
laptops, cameras, and gaming consoles to HDTV’s. 

Auto-Switching, CEC
Bluetooth Audio
1 x 2.1 Amp USB
1 x 500mA + passthrough USB
Single HDMI install
Optional face plates

Aux-in

High current USB
for tablets

Standard current
USB for phones

	 Flush Mounts into wide range of furnishings, millwork, casegoods, and partition walls

	 2.1 Amp, 5 Volt USB charge port for tablets and smart phones

	 Standard 0.5 Amp, 5 Volt USB charge port for simultaneously charging additional phone 

 or accessory

	 Bluetooth pairing point for wireless audio playback on the TV speakers

	 Aux-in audio jack for audio playback on the TV speakers

	 HDMI port for displaying your movies, videos and photos on the in-room TV

	 Automatic Input switching via HDMI-CEC for any CEC enabled TV (Automatic Input switching  

 for older displays using optional RS232 cable)

	 Small footprint and choice of rubberised black or brushed aluminium finish, provide designer  

 friendly aesthetics 

	 Simple Installation - Power Supply and 3.5m HDMI cable included

HDMI

Bluetooth

Guests can play content from their portable devices on the in-room TV.

Aluminium Black White



Flush mount design
1 x  2.4 Amp USB
1 x 1 Amp USB 
Choice of AC sockets
Choice of trims
Overload protect switch

TA-7533 | PowerHub™ with media pass-through
The TA-7533 offers one charging USB and one pass-through option to allow 
media play to the TV via the USB. Rubberised black and brushed aluminium 
slim line trims are included.

Flush mount design
1 x  2.4 Amp USB
1 x pass-through USB 
Choice of AC sockets
Choice of trims
Overload protect switch

TA-7500 | PowerHub with Ethernet socket
The TA-7500 is a simple way to put additional power outlets and an Internet 
access point right where your guests need them most. Available with either 
standard trim or slim line trims.

Flush mount design
Choice of AC sockets
Choice of trims
Ethernet Socket
Overload protect switch
Ideal for MediaHub Extender
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The PowerHub is available with 

the following plug configurations:

USA 110V
UK 220-24OV 
EU 220-240V
UK / EU 220-24OV
UNIVERSAL (Without Approval) 

TA-7530 / 7533

TA-7530 / 7533 with twin USB (Rubberised black)

TA-7500 Standard trim

TA-7500 with Ethernet (Brushed aluminium trim)

TA-7530 | PowerHub™ with high current USB charging
The TA-7530 puts two power outlets and two USB charging ports right at 
your guest’s fingertips. Rubberised black and brushed aluminium slim line 
trims are included.

Keep your guests charged and connected.

PowerHubTM

Guests want conveniently located power sockets to plug in 

their portable devices. Put additional power outlets and USB

charging, right at their fingertips without costly re-wiring. The 

PowerHub is available in two beautiful finishes, brushed aluminium 

or rubberised black. Add the MediaHub™ Mini to the PowerHub 

and create the MediaHub Extender™,  a connectivity panel with 

additional power ports. It’s the perfect solution for plugging in 

today’s hotel guest.



Cable kits for charging, media and audio
Provide your guests with a ConnectKit. These guest connectivity cable kits are designed to provide 
everything your guests need to connect their devices to the MediaHub and charge their personal devices 
using a USB socket.

ConnectKit-1

PAK-CHCKZIP-01 | Charging kit
1. USB male to micro USB
2. USB male to Apple Lightning
3. USB male to Apple 30-Pin

ConnectKit-2
PAK-MHCKZIP-MN | MediaHub Mini kit
1. HDMI male to male
2. HDMI female to mini HDMI
3. HDMI female to micro HDMI
4. USB to mini USB
5. Mini USB female to micro HDMI
6. 3.5mm to male stereo cable

ConnectKit-3

PAK-MHCKZIP-TL | MediaHub TL & SL
1. HDMI male to male
2. HDMI female to mini HDMI
3. HDMI female to micro HDMI
4. VGA male to male
5. USB to mini USB
6. Mini USB female to micro HDMI male adapter
7. 3.5mm to male stereo cable
8. 3RCA to 3RCA

MediaHubTM with added power
Flush-mounted adapter plate combines MediaHub Mini with 

PowerHub for an all-in-one multimedia connectivity panel. 

MediaHub plus PowerHub offers all the audio/video inputs 

your guests need to enjoy their own content from ANY media 

playing device through the in-room TV while providing conveniently 

located power outlets to keep mobile devices charged up.

CKIT-MHMN-EXT2 (Brushed aluminium)

CKIT-MHMN-EXT1 (Rubberised black)

Extender Trim for MediaHub Mini
Flush-mount adapter plate & trim combines TeleAdapt MediaHub Mini 
connectivity panel with PowerHub for an all-in-one connectivity station 
for the hotel room. MediaHub plus PowerHub offers all the inputs your 
guests need to enjoy their own content from any mobile device through 
the in-room TV while providing conveniently located power and Ethernet 
or USB outlets.

Auto-Switching, CEC
Choice of AC sockets
USB charging
Choice of trim colour
Ethernet or USB PowerHub

TA-8990 | MediaHub™ TLiX - Power Supply IEC

TA-8995 | MediaHub™ TLiX - Hard Wired
MediaHub TLiX offers Internet connection jack for guest devices, as well 
as a made for iPad®/iPod®/iPhone® connector that supports charging 
and audio/video with a single cable. A 30-Pin iDevice cable is included 
with this model. AC outlets support charging for an array of mobile 
devices in a single form factor. The TLiX model is powered by either a 
single AC power cord (for in-furniture), or a hard wire version (for in-wall 
installation).

Auto-Switching, CEC
Single HDMI install
USB charging
IP Network connected
Apple iDevice port
AC outlets
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Popular cables for 
charging & connecting 
Andriod and Apple devices

Ideal for retail or gift
Branding available
Affordable cable kits



TA-10000L-BK | Universal Charging Station
The Universal Charging Station has four changeable power input options 
suitable for the majority of current models of smart phones and tablets. 
Simply connect your device to charge on the soft surface bed or slot a tablet 
into the stand to view your device as it charges.

TA-9560, TA-9570 | CharLi2 Charger, Black, White or Green
CharLi2 multiple device charger allows your customers and guests to 
charge their personal devices in a multitude of locations. The rechargeable 
battery allows CharLi2 to be placed in key locations for easy access without 
the need for mains power connection. The TA-9570 CharLi2 Light offers the 
same charging connections without the rechargeable battery, simply leave 
on counter tops for a convenient guest charging facility.

Multiple device charging
USB charging
Lightning connector
Future proof
Branding available

Multiple device charging
USB charging
Rechargeable battery 
No mains power needed 
Designed for public areas
Branding available

Multi device charging 
Provide charging to guests travelling with multiple devices. This range of charging solutions provides 

charging for most of today’s devices. High current USB charging sockets offer a universal charging 

point for those with their charging cable.
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Convenient charging and power sockets for guests.



TA-7800 | ChargePort™ For North America 110v only
Provides guests with four easy-to-find charging outlets. ChargePort is 
available in your choice of an all black finish, or choose black with a brushed 
aluminium top. Easy to brand with a custom dome resin label featuring your 
property’s logo. Available with US 110v and USB power outlets.

Nightstand charging
US sockets
2 x USB charging
Option to add cable
Easy installation

TA-7800 | ChargePort™ Vertical Mount
Vertical mount charging solution with four easy-to-find charging outlets. 
ChargePort is available in your choice of an all black finish, or choose black 
with a brushed aluminium top. Easy to brand with a custom dome resin label 
featuring your property’s logo.

Wall mounted charging
US sockets 
2 x USB charging
Option to add cable
Easy installation

TA-7800 | ChargePort™ Universal sockets
ChargePort with universal sockets provides two AC power outlets and USB 
charging sockets. Available in an all black finish, or black with a brushed 
aluminum top. Easy to brand with a custom dome resin label featuring your 
property’s logo. ** Universal Plug Configurations cannot be installed in EU or US.

 

Nightstand charging
Universal sockets
2 x USB charging
Option to add cable
Easy installation

ChargePort™ nightstand power with USB charging
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ChargePort is designed specifically for desktop or nightstand

charging. Available with two power sockets and USB power 

outlets so guests can charge smartphones, tablets, laptops 

and other portable devices. ChargePort is perfect for bedside 

placement so guests can comfortably use their device while it is 

charging.

	 Provides guests with four easy-to-find charging outlets  

 Uniquely designed to sit on desk or nightstand

 Two AC outlets and two USB device charging ports

 High-current/fast-charging USB port supports wide range of portable

 devices including smartphones and tablets that require higher USB   

 charging current

 Engineered for safety with 10-Amp integrated circuit breaker

 Optional cable chamber allows you to utilize one product for both power   

 charging and desktop cable management

 Simple to install, durable construction for everyday use

  No need to commandeer a wall outlet, pass-through power plug replaces   

 wall outlet used to install

  Top surface can be branded or used for guest instructions

  US version is UL Approved

Cable chamber with optional Ethernet cable.

Security mounting brackets available for desktop 
and wall mount versions. (Sold separately)



TA-E1 | Poco (Silver), TA-E2 | Pearl (White)
Poco and Pearl share the same design, mounted vertically takes up less 
than 50mm of space. Based on an aluminium extrusion in lengths of up to 3 
metres, Poco may be used to accommodate mains sockets, data and other 
connectors as a comprehensive desktop unit to the customer’s exact 
specification.

TA-E3 | Pod
The Pod desktop unit is designed to provide an aesthetically pleasing yet 
practical solution for desktop power, data and telecom connections.

TA-E4 | Prism,  (Silver/Black)TA-E5 | Platinum (Silver/Grey)
Versatile in desk unit fitting flush to the desktop allowing full use of the space. 
Particularly suitable for locations where space or uncluttered appearance is 
important. Standard finish anodised aluminium with black or silver grey plastic 
mouldings. 

Bespoke product
Choice of sockets
Easy installation

Bespoke product
Choice of sockets
In desk solution

Bespoke product
Choice of sockets
Easy installation

Bespoke product
Choice of sockets
Under desk or furniture

Bespoke power & data solutions
A range of power outlets offering power where guests need it. Guests do not want to crawl on their 

hands and knees looking for a place to plug in their portable devices.  Provide additional power, USB 

charging or even an Internet connection point, right at their fingertips without costly re-wiring.

Pluto nightstand power with USB charging
Pluto provides stylish desktop power in a way that no other module has done before. Ideal for the 

guest room, the Pluto is available with a selection of power sockets and twin USB for charging phones 

and tablets. With three outlet positions, guests have easy access to two power sockets and high 

current USB sockets allowing a choice of charging options for all of your guests electronic devices.
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The Pluto is available with  

the following plug configurations:

USA 110V
UK 220-24OV 
EU Schuko 220-240V
French / Belgium 220-240V
Twin USB

TA-E6 | Powerbox
Versatile unit which allows a wide variety of configurations in a concentrated 
space. Based on an aluminium extrusion the Powerbox may be used to 
accommodate mains sockets, data connectors, AV and other connectors as a 
comprehensive underdesk unit to the customer’s exact specification.

	 Provides guests with four easy-to-find charging outlets

		 2 x choice of european power sockets, or a mix of country sockets 

 UK / UK, Schuko / Schuko, French / French, UK / Schuko, UK / French

		 High-current/fast-charging USB port supports wide range of portable 

 devices including smartphones and tablets that require higher USB  

 charging current

		 Durable and stylish dome design

		 Simple to install with On desk or In desk options

		 Can be secured to the desktop using the mounting adapter ring

		 Standard finishes are White body / Grey modules and 

 Black body / Black modules

	 Bespoke colours, finish or branding is available subject to MOQ



Portable universal adaptor
Twin USB 
Branded box available
Ideal for retail or gift
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The Pluto is available with  

the following plug configurations:

USA 110V
UK 220-24OV 
EU Schuko 220-240V
French / Belgium 220-240V
Twin USB

Guests need opportunites to recharge their devices...
especially when they are on the move.

Travel adaptors

Travel adaptors are a necessity for international travellers. Choose from a country specific plug or world travel 

adaptor with twin USB for the ultimate charging companion. Ideal for retail or promotions, each of these can 

be branded with your property’s logo.

RTL-WTA-01 | World Power Adaptor
This all-in-one universal power adaptor is an affordable way to cover 
150 countries with a simple slide and flip action.  Featuring built-in surge 
protection and 4 major power plug types, UK, Euro, Australia / China and 
Americas. Twin USB is a great feature for direct charging of devices using 
only a USB charging cable.

A useful travel companion...
Branded packaging helps to make a great retail product or 
corporate gift. Available for both the world power adaptor 
or any individual country plug adaptors.

PWR-XXX | Individual Power Adaptors 
We have individual adaptors for eleven countries, each  adaptor will accept 
any foreign plug except South Africa. These travel adaptors are perfect for 
resale and the packaging can be branded with your hotel’s logo.

Portable universal adaptor
Branded box available
Ideal for retail or gift

1.  PWR-1013 USA / CANADA
2.  PWR-1023 USA / JAPAN
3.  PWR-1033 AUSTRALIA
4.  PWR-1043 UK
5.  PWR-1063 EUROPEAN LARGE PIN
6.  PWR-1073 INDIA / ASIA

7.  PWR-1083 DENMARK
8.  PWR-1133 SWITZERLAND
9.  PWR-1143 ITALY
10.  PWR-1153 EUROPEAN SMALL PIN
11.  PWR-1163 SOUTH AFRICA



TA-6950C | DeskPoint Pro™

Add retractable DeskPoint Pro into an existing wired Internet AP to provide 
wall-to-wall wireless Internet. By avoiding costly re-wiring or renovation it is 
the easiest, most affordable way to add Wi-Fi to your property, or to fill weak 
or dead spots in an existing Wi-Fi network.

Retractable cable
Wall-to-Wall Wi-Fi
B/G/N support
Multiple SSIDS

TA-7950C | DeskPoint Pro RJ45™

Plug DeskPoint Pro into an existing wired Internet AP to provide wall-to-wall 
wireless Internet. The TA-7950 provides an RJ45 socket for an accessible 
wired connection point.

RJ45 port
Wall-to-Wall Wi-Fi
B/G/N support
Multiple SSIDS

TA-8050C | DeskPoint Pro Under Desk™

Looking for a more hidden option for providing Wi-Fi for your guests? The 
Under Desk model has all the same DeskPoint Pro wireless AP functionality 
in a compact casing designed to mount under a desk or workstation. This 
can be used with a desktop wired Internet product to provide a complete
Internet offering. Internal dual antennae protected against tampering / 
breakage.

Dual antennae
Wall-to-Wall Wi-Fi
B/G/N support
Multiple SSIDS
Wired AP

	 Avoid full renovation and re-wiring of a new Internet infrastructure

	 Offer complete Wi-Fi coverage despite challenging property    

 constructions (such as concrete, steel, etc.)

	 Fill the most common problem of weak or dead spots in existing 

 wireless coverage

	 Provide Wi-Fi with simple remote-manageability
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DeskPoint ProTM provides wireless and wired Internet

DeskPoint Pro supports up to 5 applications  
or user groups per AP for guest-facing and  
back-of-house network needs.

USB charging for mobile phones and other 
portable electronics.

Supports up to 5 SSIDs per AP and 7 VLANs

Guests require reliable Wi-Fi or easy-to-find access points.

We offer a wide range of wired and wireless solutions that sit on a table 

or desktop. The DeskPoint Pro is an easy to implement wireless solution:
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TA-7300 | Pull-Through Pro™

An elegant, low-profile solution to providing guests with an easy-to-find 
Internet access point. Weighted to stay in place this product can be 
silk-screened with your property’s logo. Different colours are  available for 
base and cap.

TA-6100
 
| MiniAccess Point™ 

Quickly relocate the Ethernet plug-in socket from the wall to the desktop, 
making the Internet access point easy to find for your guests.

TA-6300
 
| Pull-Through Classic™

A low-cost in-room cable placement with a unique clam shell design. Slides 
cable easily while keeping the unit in place. Customise front label with your 
property’s logo.

TA-6000
 
| DeskSpool™ 

An instantly recognizable Internet connection point features a retractable 0.8m 
(2 ft) slimline Ethernet cable, which retracts back when not in use. 

Wired Internet
A range of attractive and easy to find Internet access points to 

present the wired Internet cable, keeping the desk tidy and the 

Internet access close to hand.

TA-7000 | DeskSpool Pro™

This unique and stylish design features a retractable 1.8m (6 ft.) slim line 
Ethernet cable, which retracts back when not in use. Heavily weighted for 
product stability and equipped with an anti-theft back-end cable.

TA-6530
 
| ConferenceHub™ with USB

Eliminate clutter with this multi-connection networking hub. Perfect for 
meeting or conference rooms. Up to four computers can access one local 
network (LAN)/Internet connection, or, daisy-chain up to four hubs together 
to provide 16 connection points.  With high current 2.1 Amp port for charging 
tablets and three 1 Amp ports suitable for phones. Available in a rubberised 
matte finish.

Provide attractive and easy-to-find Internet points...
pull-through or retractable.

Ethernet socket
Guest Instructions
Branding available

Pull-Through Ethernet cable
Guest Instructions
Branding available
Cable security

Retractable Ethernet cable
Guest Instructions
Branding available

Pull-Through Ethernet cable
Guest Instructions
Choice of cap colour
Choice of base colour
Branding available
Cable security

Retractable Ethernet cable
Guest Instructions
Branding available

4 x retractable Ethernet cable
USB charging
Daisy chain up to 4 units
Ideal for conference room
Branding available
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TA-9103-BK | iHome iDL46 (International, Black)

TA-9103-BK-AU | iHome iDL46 (Australia, Black)
HOTEL MODE. The iHome iDL46 is a dual charging, stereo FM clock 
radio with a flexible Lightning dock with the ability to charge and play both the 
lightning and 30-pin powered iPad, iPod and iPhone models.

Hotel mode
Lightning connector
USB charging
Apple Play & Charge
Aux-in

Hotel mode
2 x Lightning connectors
Apple Play & Charge
USB charging
Aux-in

iHome radio alarm clocks
Allow guests to enjoy their own music and video selections stored on their 

laptop, MP3 Player or iDevice.  The iHome range offers a choice of 

sizes, specifications and price points. Select docking or Bluetooth, 

many of the iHome models offer USB charging and security.

TA-9104L-GM
 
| iHome iPL22

HOTEL MODE. The iPL22 is a stereo FM alarm clock for iPad, iPhone. 
Featuring a Lightning dock and Aux-in jack to play audio from devices 
equipped with 3.5mm headphone jack.

Hotel mode
Lightning connector
Aux-in
Small footprint

TA-9110L-GM
 
| iHome iDL100

HOTEL MODE.  The iDL100 is a triple charging stereo FM alarm clock for 
iPad, iPhone. It features dual Lightning connectors and USB Charge/Play 
for iDevices. Offering many useful hotel features without the security lanyard.

Hotel mode radio alarm clocks...with housekeeping and guest-friendly features.

The iHome range contains many audio and charging specifications and 
several hotel friendly features including: Please check the specification of 
the individual models.

	 Single Day Alarm so no guest is rudely awakened

	 Security Lanyard

	 USB ports to charge virtually any mobile device

	 USB ports to charge and play Apple devices

	 Aux-in socket

	 Auto-Set Clocks

	 iHome+ Sleep app



TA-9104BT-BK | iHome iBT22
The iBT22 is a simple and compact Bluetooth dual alarm clock with USB 
Charging and Aux-in connector.

Low Cost
Bluetooth audio
USB charging
Aux-in
Small footprint

Hotel mode
Bluetooth audio
Device support
USB charging
Aux-in
Speaker phone
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Hotel specific model
Bluetooth audio
USB charging
Hard wired Aux-in
Small footprint

 W  H  D

In.  9.26   6.11   5.2
mm.  235  155  132

In.  10.24  4.45   5.91
mm.  260  113  150

In.  4.81   5.12   5.12
mm. 122  130  130

In.  10.76   4.69   6.26
mm. 273  119  159

In.  6.66   4.22   4.29
mm. 169  107  109

In.  4.77   4.57   4.37
mm. 121  116 111

Model

iHome iDL46

iHome iDL100

iHome iPL22

iHome iBN97

iHome iBT22

iHome HBN20

Lightning
dock







-

-

-

NFC

-

-

-



-



Single day 
alarm









-



Security
lanyard



-



-

-



USB
charge





-







USB play
& charge





-

-

-

-

Volume
limiter









-

-

Aux-in
Audio













Bluetooth

-

-

-







iHome specification guide

TA-9106BN-GM | iHome iBN97
HOTEL MODE. The iBN97 is a Bluetooth NFC Stereo FM Clock Radio with 
USB Charging. Support a phone or tablet on the backrest to charge via USB 
and play using Bluetooth or Aux-in. Also provides speaker phone and Reson8 
speaker technology for a great sound.

TA-9105BN-BK-HCE | iHome HBN20
The HBN20 FM Clock Radio provides wireless Bluetooth and USB Charging 
with this small and attractive form. EXB Expanded bass and Reson8 
provide quality audio for its size.

TeleAdapt have worked with iHome to create an international 

version of the hotel model HBN20. All features are user-friendly 

and contribute to the comfort and enjoyment of the guest’s stay, 

towards making their hotel room feel more like home.

The iHome hospitality product HBN20 contains unique 
hotel-friendly features including:

	 Single Day Alarm so no guest is rudely awakened

	 Security Lanyard

	 Visible user instructions on the unit

	 USB ports to charge virtually any mobile device

	 Hard wired Aux-in cable

	 Rear security cover housing controls and power lead

	 Auto-Set Clocks

	 Preset Tuning Icons



Soundfreaq Bluetooth audio

TA-04H-BK - Sound Kick for hotels
Pair & Play to wirelessly stream audio from iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad, 
Android and Blackberry devices or any compatible A2DP Bluetooth device. The 
compact design of the Sound Kick takes up minimal space leaving ample room 
on the night stand. With clear sound quality the Sound Kick provides a great 
listening experience.

Hotel specific model
Bluetooth audio
USB charging
Aux-in
Small footprint

Hotel specific model
Bluetooth audio
USB charging
Aux-in
Small footprint

TA-07H-WW - Sound Spot for hotels
The Sound Spot is half the size of the Sound Kick, with clean looks and a tiny 
footprint this speaker creates an impressive accurate sound.

JBL Wireless loudspeaker dock

Hotel specific model
Lightning connector
Bluetooth audio
USB charging
Aux-in
Small footprint

		 Daylight Savings Time (DST) manual setting 

	 Security cable/lanyard attachment point

	 User instruction on product 

	 Dimmable LED clock display 

	 Sound performance: 2 x 7W RMS/Stereo sound 

	 External power adaptor included 
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 W  H  D

In.  10.5   4.2   1.6
mm.  267  107  41

In.  5.2 5.0 2.4
mm.  132  127  61

Model

Sound Kick 

Sound Spot

Lightning
dock

-

-

NFC

-

-

Single day 
alarm

No alarm

No alarm

Security
lanyard





USB
charge





USB play
& charge

-

-

Aux-in
Audio





Bluetooth





Volume
limiter

Factory set
at 70%

Factory set
at 70%

	 Product dimension: 268W x 165H x 130D mm 

	 Unit weight: 1.03 kg 

	 JBL AmpUp™ – Wake-up alarm function app 

	 Music alarm, calendar, weather forecast, music playback 

	 All features are linked by your favourite music 

	 Simple user interface displayed on single screen

 W  H  D

In.  10.5   6.5   5.1
mm.  268  165  130

Model

JBL OnBeat 

Lightning
dock



Single day 
alarm

-

Security
lanyard



USB
charge



USB play
& charge

-

Aux-in
Audio



Bluetooth



Volume
limiter

-

Soundfreaq specification guide

JBL specification guide

TeleAdapt have worked with Soundfreaq to develop unique hotel 

friendly versions of these fantastic Bluetooth speakers. 

Soundfreaq hotel features include:
	 Speaker output set to 70% of maximum output
		 Security fixing point with lanyard and fixings
		 Secure power cable
	 USB port for 2.1A high current charging
		 Re-pairing Bluetooth for unique connection
		 Aux-in 3.5mm audio cable
		 Guest quick start guide

TA-ONBEAT-HTL-BK - JBL loudspeaker for hotels
The JBL OnBeat Hotel LT wireless bedroom speaker is designed to rest on 
your bedside table. It recharges your device throughout the night. Come 
morning, you awake to the music from your own library. If you want to undock 
your phone just connect via Bluetooth® technology.

NFC





Deliver high-quality, room-filling sound  from one cabinet, with one connecting wire. Just place your 

SoundBase system on a piece of furniture, then place your flat-panel TV on top of it. Ideal for suites or 

larger rooms where quality of sound needs to impress.
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 W  H  D

mm  601 89 298

mm  711 89 368

mm  762 89 372

mm  914 89 426

mm  1067 89 463

Model

350

450

570

670

770

TV Size 
Suitable for most TV's

To 42”

To 55”

To 60”

To 70”

To 80”

Power

40 watts

45 watts

65 watts

105 watts

125 watts

Main
speaker

3 x 51mm

5 x 51mm

5 x 51mm

5 x 51 x 78mm

5 x 51 x 78mm

Sub
speaker

1 x 135mm

1 x 135mm

1 x 135mm

3 x 135mm

3 x 135 

Dolby
digital

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bluetooth

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

ZVOX specification guide

Premium theater speakers

Pull-Through Pro cable management options
Create a Pull-Through Pro that provides the connectivity you need with your 

preferred colour and branding. The solution neatly presents most cables and 

comes with security features and a deskcard for guest information. Insert an 

Internet cable or an AV/Apple cable to connect to a TV or audio system.

 Colour options - Base
				Silver
				Black
				MOQ of 500 for bespoke colour

	Colour options - Cap
				 Black
				 White
				 MOQ of 500 for bespoke colour

	Cable options
	  CAT5 Internet
				3.5mm Audio
				Apple 30-Pin
				Apple Lightning

	Branding - Cap
Your hotel logo or text can be 
added to the cap. Single or 
multiple colour MOQ applies.

ZVOX-350 ZVOX-450 ZVOX-570

ZVOX-670 ZVOX-770



UK
Watford
Hertfordshire
Tel: +44 (0)1923 810 200
Fax: +44 (0)1923 810 232
Email: uk@teleadapt.com

USA
Sparks
Nevada
Toll-Free: 1 877 835 3232
Fax: 1 775 324 6656
Email: usa@teleadapt.com
 
Dubai
Internet City
Tel: +971 4 3678283
Fax: +971 4 4468686
Email: uae@teleadapt.com

Russia
Moscow
Tel: +7 (495) 540 49 56
Email: russia@teleadapt.com

Turkey
Istanbul
Tel: +44 (0) 5327216034
Email: turkey@teleadapt.com

China
Dongguan City
Guangdong Province
Tel: +86 0769 83900526
Fax: +86 0769 83900210 
Email: china@teleadapt.com

Singapore
Yi Guang Building
Tel: +65-6225 9791
Fax: +65-6225 9739
Email: singapore@teleadapt.com

Hong Kong
Tsuen Wan
Tel: +852 2780 9020
Fax: +852 2780 9019
Email: hongkong@teleadapt.com
 
Korea
Seongnam-si
Gyeonggi-do
Tel: +82 2 2135 4820
Fax: +82 2 2135 4822
Email: korea@teleadapt.com
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